
Hi everyone, 

  

This morning, OCDEL released an updated announcement that answers many of the questions you’ve 
been asking, and that I hopes to ease your anxiety. I have sent a message to our program representative 

asking for additional clarification for programs that remain open and provide full-time care to school-age 

children, and will share that, as well, when I receive it. 

  

OCDEL Releases Announcement: ELRC-20 #04 Child Care Works Payment 

Modifications Due to Impacts related to Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19) 

The Pennsylvania Office of Child Development and Early Learning (OCDEL) has released the 

Announcement: ELRC-20 #04, Child Care Works Payment Modifications Due to Impacts related to 

Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19). The Announcement provides additional information to child care 

programs participating in Child Care Works (CCW) and the Early Learning Resource Centers (ELRC) in 

response to the novel coronavirus (COVID-19). This is an updated policy, providing additional 

information and replaces ELRC-20 #03. 

  

During this emergency period, child care providers are encountering complex challenges that exceed the 

scope of normal operations. The Pennsylvania Department of Human Services (DHS) recognizes that 

providers may be faced with mandated closure for significant periods of time, or voluntarily close due to 

COVID-19 impacts. In order to support child care providers through facility closures resulting from 

COVID-19 impacts, DHS is updating its previously issued guidance involving CCW payments.    

  

Effective March 13, 2020 through April 30, 2020 all CCW payments to child care providers will be made 

regardless of program operation or reason for closure. In addition, during this time period, child 

absences will not count toward the annual 40-day limit. CCW payment will not be made based on 

children’s attendance in the program but will be made based on current enrollment. 

  

If child care closes, the ELRC should not suspend children due to the closing of the facility but allow all 

children who are enrolled in CCW at the time of the closing to remain enrolled. ELRCs may not enroll a 

child with a new provider under any circumstances. The enrollment must stay with the closed provider.  

  

OCDEL recognizes that families will also be impacted by changes to their own work schedule and 

income, during child care closures related to COVID-19. Child care providers will not collect the family 

co-pays for CCW for the period of the closure. 

  

In consultation with DOH and the Governor’s Office, these payment practices may be extended to 
support child care providers’ return to full operating capacity. 

  

Please see the Announcement for additional details.  

  

The text of the announcement follows: 
  

PURPOSE:  

To provide additional information to child care programs participating in Child Care Works and the Early 

Learning Resource Centers (ELRC) in response to the novel coronavirus (COVID-19). This is an updated 

policy, providing additional information and replaces ELRC-20 #03.  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JLzGGeJMRkdSrjdS8cGUD-0wr0FR3KMbVA3hb5xjAY-UQRylqRXlDAE4dSPU5r68k1-tdpvzqKsAKhiJTfybF3yIMrXru-Jf7OzlzymTl7APxEnetFjMmrJct6kI_QpnzfuRBu7CwcgPDAeiM8EOcRQi2M6W4kfNefq2VVg4Tq4GKVufwLia_uER395UhOv0ddwcNoEDSm4zvv8x9c0EVDBHziiZOVPq1VLnWbWmqPU=&c=zmU8ilfU85pXU5GHcFPTCwutabc67WJdZl2sdVgBgGfB8G8yndQniQ==&ch=XKbmX5EfxkOAS2nQaL2WDxFjSDTWXLOXlitcBfEycWZH4jeZ4otLcQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JLzGGeJMRkdSrjdS8cGUD-0wr0FR3KMbVA3hb5xjAY-UQRylqRXlDAE4dSPU5r68k1-tdpvzqKsAKhiJTfybF3yIMrXru-Jf7OzlzymTl7APxEnetFjMmrJct6kI_QpnzfuRBu7CwcgPDAeiM8EOcRQi2M6W4kfNefq2VVg4Tq4GKVufwLia_uER395UhOv0ddwcNoEDSm4zvv8x9c0EVDBHziiZOVPq1VLnWbWmqPU=&c=zmU8ilfU85pXU5GHcFPTCwutabc67WJdZl2sdVgBgGfB8G8yndQniQ==&ch=XKbmX5EfxkOAS2nQaL2WDxFjSDTWXLOXlitcBfEycWZH4jeZ4otLcQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001JLzGGeJMRkdSrjdS8cGUD-0wr0FR3KMbVA3hb5xjAY-UQRylqRXlDAE4dSPU5r68k1-tdpvzqKsAKhiJTfybF3yIMrXru-Jf7OzlzymTl7APxEnetFjMmrJct6kI_QpnzfuRBu7CwcgPDAeiM8EOcRQi2M6W4kfNefq2VVg4Tq4GKVufwLia_uER395UhOv0ddwcNoEDSm4zvv8x9c0EVDBHziiZOVPq1VLnWbWmqPU=&c=zmU8ilfU85pXU5GHcFPTCwutabc67WJdZl2sdVgBgGfB8G8yndQniQ==&ch=XKbmX5EfxkOAS2nQaL2WDxFjSDTWXLOXlitcBfEycWZH4jeZ4otLcQ==


BACKGROUND:  

COVID-19 is active in Pennsylvania. The information about managing COVID-19 is continually being 

updated. This announcement focuses on the clarification of payments for Pennsylvania’s child care 
subsidy program, Child Care Works (CCW), for the duration of COVID-19.  

  

On March 6, 2020 Governor Wolf signed a Proclamation of Emergency Disaster. The Pennsylvania 

Department of Health (PA DOH) is serving as the lead agency to coordinate information at the state and 

local level.  

  

Information will continue to be shared and disseminated going forward to address questions and 

concerns that have been brought to our attention. We continue to monitor information from the 

Pennsylvania Department of Health and the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention. Guidance 

developed by DHS will be centrally located on this page, which will be updated as additional guidance 

becomes available. We encourage you to continue to consult these resources for updates on COVID-19, 

information on staying healthy, and updates on the situation in Pennsylvania.  

  

PA DOH has routinely shared that Pennsylvanians should be prepared for the continued spread of the 

COVID-19 virus and is urging continued planning. As a result, child care programs serving children and 

families enrolled in CCW have inquired whether they would continue to receive CCW payments in the 

event child care facilities closed due to COVID-19.  

  

On Friday March 13, DHS issued a policy announcement addressing CCW payment in the event child 

care was mandated to close by the Governor. In times of emergency, the commonwealth strives to 

support citizens to the greatest extent; therefore, processes and policies are evaluated and updated to 

be responsive to community needs. As a result, this policy provides further flexibility for CCW payments 

for child care services.  

  

DISCUSSION:  

During this emergency period, child care providers are encountering complex challenges that exceed the 

scope of normal operations. DHS recognizes that providers may be faced with mandated closure for 

significant periods of time, or voluntarily close due to COVID-19 impacts. In order to support child care 

providers through facility closures resulting from COVID-19 impacts, the Department is updating its 

previously issued guidance involving CCW payments.  

  

Effective March 13, 2020 through April 30, 2020 all CCW payments to child care providers will be made 

regardless of program operation or reason for closure. In addition, during this time period, child 

absences will not count toward the annual 40-day limit. CCW payment will not be made based on 

children’s attendance in the program but will be made based on current enrollment.  

  

If child care closes, the ELRC should not suspend children due to the closing of the facility but allow all 

children who are enrolled in CCW at the time of the closing to remain enrolled. ELRCs may not enroll a 

child with a new provider under any circumstances. The enrollment must stay with the closed provider.  

  

OCDEL recognizes that families will also be impacted by changes to their own work schedule and 

income, during child care closures related to COVID-19. Child care providers will not collect the family 

co-pays for CCW for the period of the closure.  

  



In consultation with DOH and the Governor’s Office, these payment practices may be extended to 
support child care providers’ return to full operating capacity.  
  

This updated policy statement replaces in its entirety the recently issued ELRC-20 #03.  

  

NEXT STEPS:  

1. Child care programs  

a. Share with staff completing CCW attendance reporting and invoicing.  

b. Please direct any questions to your ELRC.  

  

  

Again, I hope that this helps you in your decision-making process. Please let me know if you have any 

questions, and I will forward them along. 

  

Take good care, 

Diane 

  

Diane Getzinger 

Assistant Director of Provider/STARS 

ELRC Region 18, Philadelphia County 

2361-2373 Welsh Road 

Philadelphia, PA 19114 

Phone: 215-382-4762 ext. 2491 

Fax: 215-940-0226 

 
 


